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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: January 2

WASHINGTON

December 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the
D.C. Court of Appeals

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 4287, sponsored
by Representative Diggs, which would amend the District
of Columbia Code to authorize an additional law clerk
for each of the nine judges of the D.C. Court of
Appeals. The enrolled bill would also amend
the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act
to allow the appointment of a Director, General Counsel
and staff for the Commission from outside the civil
service system.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 4287 at Tab B.

,

Digitized from Box 37 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 S 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR
Subject:

T~E

PRESIDENT

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the
D.C. Court of Appeals
Sponsor - Rep. Diggs (D) Michigan

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
To authorize additional law clerks for judges of the District
of Columbia Court of Appeals and amend the hiring authority
of the D.C. Law Revision Commission.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

District of Columbia
Civil Service Commission
Department of Justice
Administrative Office of the United
States Courts

Approval
Approval
No objection
No recommendation

Discussion
H.R. 4287 would amend the District of Columbia Code to
authorize an additional law clerk for each of the nine judges
of the D.C. Court of Appeals, and amend the District of Columbia
Law Revision Commission Act to allow the appointment of a
Director, General Counsel, and staff for the Commission from
outside the competitive service.
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Additional Law Clerks for the D.C. Court of Appeals
The reason for Federal legislation in an otherwise local
administrative matter is that law clerks are provided for
in section 708 of the D.C. Code, which the City Council is
precluded from amending under the District of Columbia SelfGovernment and Governmental Reorganization Act (the D.C. "Home
Rule" Act). Because of the absence of this authority, and
the need for additional law clerks to deal with a threefold
increase in the number of cases filed with the D.C. Court of
Appeals, the court has had to hire temporary law clerks under
a one year Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA)
grant which was predicated upon, and granted in recognition
of, the need for this legislation. The LEAA grant period
will expire on February 14, 1976. This bill would allow the
court to hire the additional law clerks on a permanent basis.
Changes in Hiring Authority for the D.C. Law Revision Commission
The District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act, approved
August 21, 1974, established a 15-member Commission to examine
the District's laws and recommend changes and reforms to the
Congress and the D.C. Council. It authorized the Commission
to hire a staff under procedures of the competitive civil service. H.R. 4287 eliminates the competitive service staff
appointment requirement and permits the Commission to hire
staff, most of whom would be attorneys, outside of the civil
service system, as is the case with most D.C. employees employed
in similar situations. The enrolled bill also authorizes the
hiring of a Director and a General Counsel at the GS-16 level;
both would serve at the pleasure of the Commission.

/?:~.-.-n,.d-~
AS:istant Directof
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

•

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES COURTS
SUPREME COURT BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544
ROWLAND F. KIRKS
DIRECTOR

WILLIAM E. FOLEY

December 22, 1975

DEPUTY DIRECTOR

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Frey:
This will acknowledge receipt of your
enrolled bill request of December 22, 1975, transmitting for an expression of views H.R. 4287, an
Act "To provide for additional law clerks for the
judges of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals."
Inasmuch as the local courts of the District
of Columbia, namely the District of Columbia Court of
Appeals and the Superior Court of the District of
Columbia, are not within the jurisdiction of the
Judicial Conference of the United States, the proposed
legislation was not referred to the Conference for
comment and accordingly no recommendation is made
regarding Executive approval. ·
Sincerely,

L·J~
William E. Foley
Deputy Director

,

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415

December

CHAIRMAN

24, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Dear

Mr.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Lynn:

This is in reply to your request for the views of the Civil
Service COmmission on enrolledH.R. 4287 "To provide for additional law clerks for the judges of the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals."
We have no objection to the first section of H.R. 4287 which
would give each District of Columbia Appeals Court judge an
additional law clerk.
Our principal interest in H.R. 4287 is Section 2 which amends
the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act (P .• L.
93-379, D.C. Code Sec. 49-40l(i),) to exempt the appointment
of Commission personnel from the provisions of Title 5, u.s.
COde. governing appointments to the competitive service. This
is in accordance with a Civil Service Commission recommendation
at the time the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission
was established. Our view was that since the Law Revision
Commission was established as a District of Columbia Government
agency, its personnel should be appointed under procedures
established for comparable positions in other D.C. Government
agencies, not the procedures for positions in the competitive
civil service.

,
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This legislation also sets the pay of the Director and General
Counsel of the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission
at the same GS-16 equivalent rate. While this is questionable
from a management standpoint, we do not consider it a serious
enough problem to warrant recommendation of a veto. We therefore recommend that the President s_ign enrolled H.R. 4287.
By direction of the Commission:

/ ..S~cerely yours,

\~+~{J"'~
\j
Chairman

,

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WALTER E. WASHINGTON

WASHING T 0 N, D. C. 2 0 0 0 4

MAYOR

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in reference to a facsimile of an enrolled
enactment of Congress entitled:
H.R. 4287 - To provide additional law
clerks for the judges of the District
of Columbia Court of Appeals.
Section 1 of the enrolled bill would amend D.C.
Code, § 11-708, enacted by P. L. 91-358, 84 Stat. 473,
by authorizing the chief judge of the District of
Columbia Court of Appeals to appoint three personal
law clerks and each associate judge of that court to
appoint two law clerks. Presently, the chief judge is
authorized to appoint two law clerks and each associate
judge, one.
This section of the enrolled bill would enhance
the ability of the court to dispose of a caseload that
has shown a dramatic increase since the establishment
of the court under the District of Columbia Court Reorganization Act of 1970, and would help to prevent
further increases in the backlog of cases before the
court, which otherwise would have an adverse impact on
the fair administration of justice in the District.
Section 2 of the enrolled bill would amend section
2(i) of the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission
Act, P. L. 93-579, § 2(i), 88 Stat. 480, D.C. Code,
§ 49-401 (i) (Supp. II, 1975), by authorizing the Commission to appoint personnel without regard to the provisions

'

of title 5 of the United States Code governing appointments in the competitive service, including a Director
and a General Counsel, both of whom will be entitled to
the maximum salary established under the General Schedule in 5 U.S.C. § 5332 for a grade 16.
This section of the enrolled bill would permit the
Commission to appoint personnel outside the competitive
service as is the case with respect to the appointment
of District of Columbia employees in similar positions.
The enactment of H.R. 4287 will result in additional costs to the District Government of approximately
$150,000.
It is to be noted, however, that funds needed
to implement the provisions of the bill may not be made
available.
The District Government recommends approval of
H. R. 4287.

,/]fiiJl~j~t
WALTER E. WASHING.·· . N

Mayor

/
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES I DENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the
D.C. Court of Appeals
Sponsor - Rep. Diggs (D) Michigan

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
To authorize additional law clerks for judges of the District
of Columbia Court of Appeals and amend the hiring authority
of the D.C. Law Revision Commission.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

District of Columbia
Civil Service Commission
Department of Justice
Administrative Office of the United
States Courts

Approval
Approval
No objection
No recommendation

Discussion
H.R. 4287 would amend the District of Columbia Code to
authorize an additional law clerk for each of the nine judges
of the D.C. Court of Appeals, and amend the District of Columbia
Law Revision Commission Act to allow the appointment of a
Director, General Counsel, and staff for the Commission from
outside the competitive service.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Deeember 29

FOR ACTION: Jim Falk~ ~ <!.

Ken Lazarus 'Max Friedersdorf ~ ·
Dick Parsons·~

Time:

1543

l030am

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanauqh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

December 30

Time:

600pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the D.C. Court of Appeals

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necassa.ry Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepa.l'e Agenda und Brief

- - Dra.ft Reply

~For Your Comments

_ _ Dra.ft Remarks

REMARKS:

Pleaee return to Ju~ Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve a.ny questions or if you anticipate a
dela.y in submitting the required ma.teria.l, please
telephon~ the Sta.ff s_... _ _ . &Ji.media.tely.

K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President

--------------. ------------------------------THE WHITE HOCSE
WAS

LOG NO.:

lll~GTOX

1543

1030am

Data: December 29

Time:

FOR ACTION: Jim Falk
Ken Lazarus
Max Friedersdorf
Dick Parsons

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STFl.FF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

December 30

Time:

600pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the D.C. Court of Appeals

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessm-y iktion

_ _ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepo.re i1.gendc. and Brie£

- - DraH

_x_ For Your Comme~ts

_ _ Draft Remarks

'-

I~eply

~
,.,....-;R.t.M.c\RKS:
j_ r-e...c....~

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
!f you hava c.ny questions or if you anticipate a.
dalo.y i11 S"~}.bmif.tirlg t!--'".2' recruire(: mc:.t=:rial, pl8ase
i·clc~) lton ~) tl--._e ~Jta.~£ E::~. ~r;re~·ar~r i:cr~rn.eciic:~el y.

\

-

---------------------------THE \\ HITE HOCSE
ACTIO)]" ).1£).f0RAXDCM

LOG NO.:

WASHDiGTON

Time:

1030am

cc (for ir.iormation):

en
Max Friedersdorf
Dick Parsons

~-

It)...

1543

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

Oii THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

December 30

Time:

600pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the D.C. Court of Appeals

AC'l'ION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Drait Reply

~- For Your Comme~ts

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you hc.va c.ny questions or if you anticipate a
fb:.:~
m~_terinl, please
it~.:·::-_L onf;; ·il-.. e E.\t•:i££ ::,:"::;';:t·e: ~ar;,r i.~.urnadic..~ci y ~

d{)!.c:.y in. s~~!b_rr;.it!

.

';~.

:":;:_,!'

,(

i~.

(~~:.:r:~:~~;Y!,;?~!·

ti.!~ .f.;·,.~<~·:.

_., _ :.::~t

THE WHITE HOUSE

DEC 3 u 1975
NEr10RANDUH FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROH:

MAX L.

SUBJECT:

FRIEDERSDORJ!i.J~&W;;,

H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the D.C. Court
of Appeals

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

'

,·"'·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - THE \\'HITE HOCSE
ACTION :-tEMORANDC.M

Date: December 29

I'OR

t~CTION:

LOG NO.:

\\.. \SH!XGT0:-1

Jim Falk
Ken Lazarus
Max Friedersdorf
Dick Parsons

Time:

1543

1030am

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

?ROM THE STAFF SECRETllRY

DUE: Date:

December 30

Time:

600pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 4287 - Law Clerks for the D.C. Court of Appeals

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary i\ction
- - · Prepare l;.gendc and Brief
X For Your

Ccn<me~ts

_ _ For Your Recommendations
_ _ DraH Reply

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. -- Ken Lazarus

12/30/75

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
!f you have any qucsEons or if you anticipate a.
dela.y in st.!b:rrd.t~ir~.g t:b~~ :r2c;uirc,:"~ m~terial, please
i"Glap 1t0:1.t7: fb.e E. \ta.£{ s-~:r:i'etary ilL""Lntedic~·~ul y.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-596

ADDITIONAL LAW CLERKS FOR JUDGES OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COURT OF APPEALS

OcTOB]l}R

30, 1975~-Cominitted to the Committee of the whole· ~du)le 'on the
State of the. Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. DIGGs, from the Committee on the DistriCt o~- Columbia,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4287]

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to whom w~s referred
the bill (H.R. 4287) to provide for additional law clerks for the judges
of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals, having consiQ.ered the
same, rep<?rt favorably thereon without amendment and :r;ecommend
that the bill do pass.
PuRPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of H.R. 4287 is to amend the District of' Col1nnbia
Code in order to authorize an additional law clerk for each of the nine
judges of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals. '(his MditiOBal
law clerk would bring the total number of lawderks.for eaclUissociate
judge to two and would bring the total for the chief judge to· three.
The general purpose of the legislation is to increas~ ~hE:{arralysi$ and
research capability of the Court, thereby enhancingits case' disposition
capacity. The reason for Federal legislation in this otherWise local
adininistrative matter is that law clerks are provided for bY' section 708
of the D.C. Code which the City Council is prohibited from ~mending
by section 602(a)(4) of the District of Columbia Self-Goverinnelit and
. Governmental Reorganization Act.
· · , . ' ·•. ·
BACKGROUND

The District of Columbia Court Reform and Criminal Procedure
Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 482) created a new trial court of generail jurisdiction, the Superior Court of the District of Columbia. This new court
was a consolidation of the former Court of General Sessibnsi Juvenile·
Court, and Tax Court. To it was transferred much of the workload
57--006
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which had been handled by the U.S. District Court for the District of
Columbia. Tramferred, by carefully phased increments, were all
District of Columbia Code felony cases, probate jurisdiction, and nonFederal civil case juriE.diction unlimited as to amount. This transfer
was completed in late 1973.
The District of Columbia Court Reform and Criminal Procedure
Act of 1970 made the District of Columbia Court of Appeals the highest local court in the District of Columbia consistin$ of nine judges.
Prior thereto, it was a six-judge intermediate appellate court, and a
losing party could file a petition for allowance of an appeal to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. Section 11-102
of the District of Columbia Code now provides:
The highest court of the District of Columbia is the District
of Columbia Court of ApJ?eals. Final judgments and decrees
of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals are reviewable
by the Supreme Court of the United States ...
In the mid-1960's, before court reorganization, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit was receiving approximately 1,100 appeals per year, yet each of the Court's nine judges was
authorized to have only one law clerk. Consequently, in the year 1965
several judges on the Circuit Court retained a second law clerk on an
interim basis and since 1967 each judge on that court has had the
,;ervices of two full-time law clerks.
With the completion of court reorganization and concomitant expansion of the jurisdiction of the Superior Court of the District of
Columbia, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals is now receiving
more appeals than the number of appeals filed in the U.S. Circuit
Court, yet each judge on the District of Columbia Court of Appeals
is officially authorized to employ one less law clerk than each of the
judges on the Circuit Court. In the year immediately preceding the
publication of this report, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals
has been able to cope with its caseload in large part because of a 1-year
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration discretionary grant to
the court to provide funds for an additional law clerk for each judge.
In testimony before the Judiciary Subcommittee on H.R. 4287, the
Court submitted testimony showing that the additional law clerks
nave made possible a 4 percent reduction of the court's backlog. This
reduction is significant in light of the sl).bstantial increase in the backlog of appeals (434 in November 1972 and 839 in November 1974).
"These temporary clerks helped the Court to decrease the average
number of days between argument and disposition of appellate cases.
That average time lapse in 1974 was 97 days but was reduced to 81
days for cases on the regular calendar and 31 days for cases on the
newly established "summary" calendar, for the 10 months ending
August 31, 1975.
However, in the hearings before the subcommittee, the Court wa§l
careful to point out that the financial assistance from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration was predicated upon, and granted in
recognition of, the need for legislative action to increase the number
of law clerks authorized to be employed by the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals. The LEAA grant period is scheduled to terminate
on February 14, 1976.

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

H.R. f>96

..

The number of cases filed in the District of Columbia Cotirt of
Appeals has more than tripled since fiscal year 1970, the last year
before court reorganization. In that year, 371 cases were filed with the
court, and the cases filed there in subsequent fiscal years are as follows:
1971------------------------------------------------------------548
1972_____________________________________________________________
662
1973_____________________________________________________________
958
1974 _____________________________________________________________ 1, 074
1975 (projected)--------------------------------------------------- 1, 400

In addition to the increased caseload, the court has experienced a
substantial increase in the number of motions, both procedural and
substantive. In fiscal year 1971, 1,122 procedural and 479 substantive
motions were filed. In fiscal year 1975 those figures increased to 4,730
procedural motions and 1,266 substantive motions (which required
the attention of a three-judge division). One factor which has contributed significantly to this dramatic increase in appellate cases is
the substantial increase in the number of criminal indictments returned in the Superior Court. Its indictment figures have been as
follows:

1971 _____________________________________________________________ 1,841
1972 _____________________________________________________________ 2,349
1973------------------------------------------------------------ -· 3, 354
1974------------------------------------------~------------------ ~ 514

With the increase in the number of cases filed for appeal there has
been a corresponding increase in the number of pending appeals
comprising the backlog. The backlog figures, measured as of November
1 of each year, are as follows:
1972_________________________
1973_________________________
1974_________________________

434 (of which 94 were argued but undecided)
661 (of which 148 were argued but undecided)
839 (of which 181 were argued but undecided)

The increase in the caseload carried with it a matching increase in
the average number of days from the argument of a case to the disposition thereof. The totals are as follows for the calendar year:
1971_____________________________________________________________
1972----~-------------------------------------------------------1973
_______________________________________________________ :_____
1974_____________________________________________________________

Da11s

55
79
81
97

In fiscalyear 1974 the D.C. Court of Appeals took steps at various
stages of the proceedings to avert this backlog and the delay between
argument and.decision. For example, the judges sat more often in order
to hear more cases. Also, unreported typed judgments were written in
those cases in which a reported opinion would make no contribution
to the law. Finally, screening techniques were applied to cases in
order to determine which cases might be susceptible to summary
treatment. As a result of these efforts the court was able to decrease
the average number of days between argument and disposition of a
case to 81 days for cases on the regular calendar and to 31 days for
cases on the s11mmary calendar. Thus it is apparent that the court
has been making a diligent effort to reduce its case backlog and its
request for additional law clerks appears justifiable.
H.R. 596
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TABlE 1.-CASElOAD OF THE D.C. COURT OF APPEAlS (FISCAl YEARS 1970-74)

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
·.
.
ddit'
11 w clerks for the District
H R. 4287, the bill to authlnze a. t ~d~ed in the House bv Chair~
of C~lumbia Court of Appe:l wh;n1 ~ 75 and on September Z5, ~975,
man Diggs (by request) on held b the Judiciary Su_bcomm1ttee.
hea~ng;;> a~d mark~p0 f~hrebill wer/three distinguished JUdges of iltlhe
Testtfymg m suppo:
e A eals· Chief Judge Gerard D. Re ~'
District of Columb1a Cwrk:f
~nd Associate Judge Stanley- S.
Associate Judge John d td~n the same dav by the subcommittee
Harris. Markup was con
e bers present. The bill was favorably
with tadqWlu?[h:t ~m~;d~e~rto the full committee.
.. .
repor e ·
CoMMITTEE VoTE
·•
. .
.
.
. vote approved H.R. 4287
The full committee by Ullammous VOICe
.
.
on October 6, 1975. DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

Pfn

M

.

, . ·. . . h . Chainnan on this legislation from the Chief
The reportDs .to .t te f Columbia Court of Appeals, follow:
Judge of the 1stnc o
CouRT oF APPEALS,
DISTRICT OF C OLUMB.IA
D 0 A 'l29 1975.
Wash~ngton,
· ., pn '

Jv'·

Hon. CHARLES C: DI~~sh
triet of Columbia, u.s. House of RepreOhairman Committee OJ t e ~.s . . W. h. ton 1 D C
f ·M· h 12 197 5 in
·
sentat.ives, L .ongworth Bu~ld.~ng' . as tng
. 1 h ve your letter o
arc
'
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN.
a k f r the views of this court on H. R.
which you 'Yere good ~dofgh tdJi~io:a.llaw clerks for the judges of thde
4287, "A B1ll to pr'?vl e or a A
al , This bill proposes to amen.
District of Columbia Court of · ppe s. 't a.ch Associate Judge of th1s
D.C. Code 1973, § 11-708, so ~s to per~to~e and to permit the Chief
court to have two law clelkskl~~~~ad of t~o. Our court strongly recJudo'.e to have three 1a~ c er s ~ b'll
·
oro;ends favor9:ble a~t10n on t~ ;e~earch and analysis capability of
. Its objective IS .t'? nnprodditi~nal research assistant for ea?hof t)le
the court by proVlhdm\; an a edite the disposition of cases, while roamnine jud~es and t ere :[ exp d · istration of appellate justice..
taining high standards m. t~e a nnn in the caseloati of the court m t~e
In view of the dramatic mcre~se . lation is compelling. OtherWlse
past four ye&rs, the need for
legis d Criminal Procedure 4-ct of
the goals of the D.C. Courtb ~ or:a~d by inordinate delays m the
1970, Pub. L .. 91:-358, may e rus
the caseload of this court has ri~e~ fr~ro 371
appellate process.
As a result of the Act,
. FY 1974 thus nearly tnplmg m four
case filings in FY 1970 to 1,074 .m
roohths indicate that the caseyears. Stati~tic;;> for thi· pbced:g f~~~cted to pass that of the United
load is contmumgto
~h Di!tnct of Columbia Circuit, the colJ-rt
States Court of ~ppe~ 8 or e
als was transferred (heremfrom which jurisdiCtiOn co.ver }toea1 ;tP)PThis trend is reflected in the
after referred to as the IrCUl cou ·
following table:

ilnr

V£

H.R.

...

596

Pr~ected

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

193
178

264
284

347
315

524

670

434

404

700

CiviL .........................

TotaL .......................

371

548

662

958

1. 074

1,2.00

Cases filed:
Criminal •• ------------···------

1 5-76

500

The caseload of the Circuit court averaged approximately 1,100
case filings over the same period of time. It should be noted that the
caseload of the Circuit court has decreased significantly during the
first half of fiscal year 1975. However, it is too early to say whether
this trend will continue.
As would be expected, this court's motions load has also grown. In
fiscal year 1971, 1,122 procedural (extensions of time, etc., which are
handled by one judge) and 479 substantive motions (necessitating
three-judge disposition) were filed. By fiscal year 1974, the totals had
grown to 4,404 procedural and 1,077 substantive motions.
One important factor in predicting the future caseload of the D.C.
Court of Appeals is the number of trial judges from whose decisions
appeals are taken to this court. There. are 44 trial judges on the
Superior Court, the local trial court of general jurisdiction, compared
to only 15 judges on the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, the counterpart of the Superior Court in 'the purely federal system. This is expected to have a major impact on the number of appeals
filed in this court.
Moreover, the rate of indictments in criminal cases in the Superior
Court has been between 3,500 and 4,000 annually for the last two
fiscal years. The indictment rate in the District Court averaged less
than 1,500 per year from 1963 to 1973 and ·has been declining rapidly
in the last two years since the transfer from that court of major felony
jurisdiction. With t\\rice as many major criminal cases moving through
the local trial court, more and more appeals from these convictions
will be taken to this court.
Additional civil as well as criminal appeals may also result from the
new law-making powers granted the City Council by the Home Rule
Act (Pub. L. 93-.-198). Concurrently therewith, a Law Revision Commission has been created to examine the laws in the District of Columbia and recommend to Congress and to the Cororoissioner and D.C.
City Council, where appropriate, law reform to modify or eliminate
antiquated and inequitable rules of law, and to bting the District
laws, both civil and criminal, more into harmony with modern conditions (Pub. L. 93-379). The impact of these two legislative actions
\\rill probably cause the projected (laseload to which reference bas been
made to increase even more.
These factors make it clear that an adequate research staff is critical
in order to avert an unsurmountable backlog in the local appellate
court. A comparison instaff size and research capability of the two
courts is important in the analysis of tbe need for this legislation. The
non-judicial or administrative staff for each court is virtually identical,
i.e., 28 eroploye<>s in the Circuit court compared to 25 in the D.C.
H.R. 596
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Court of Appeals. But, the judicial function of each court, consisting
of ju~ges, their secretaries and law clerks, is markedly divergent. In
numbers, there are 44 employees who assist the Circuit court in its
judicial function as compared to 28 in the D.C. Court of Appeals. The
following table 1 discloses the staffing pattern in each court for this
function:·

TABLE 3.-TIME INTERVAL (IN DAYS)

TABLE 2.-STAFFING PATTERN OF JUDICIAL FUNCTION

Time from notice of appeal to the filing of the record ........ ____________
Time from filing of record until briefing is completed ...... ______________
Time from complete briefing to argument_ ___________________ ~--------Time from argument to decision______________________________________

1971

1972

67

65
96

1973

1974

61
62
97
90
25
47
62
79
82
101
Overall time from notice of appeal to decision .................. __ ---:-:~--~---265
287
315

97

24
55

U.S. Court of District of Columbia
Appeals

Judges:_ ... ___ , _________ .... _____ ..... _____ • ___ .. ________________ .... ..
Judges' secretaries ____ --------- ••• _.. ------ .... _......... _........ -- ... .
Steno pooL~---------------- __ ------------ ........ _______ -------------Judges' law clerks .......... _........... -------------------------------Senior law clerks ______ ....... -------------------------------------------

TotaL-·-------- ___ .-------.-- ___ ----------------------.---_----

Court of Appeals

9
9'
11
9
4 -----------------191 __________ , __ ....
lit'
44

In 'Short, the judges on the Circuit court are authorized two law
clerks each (the Chief Judge, three), whereas each judge of thi.B court
is authorized only one law clerk (and the Chief Judge, two). This bill"
if enacted, would authorize bringing the staff complement in this court
in line with that of the Circuit court.
This court fearing a backlog resulting from the transfer of all local
jurisdiction, the sizable increabe in the number of judges on the trial
bench and ita limited staff, adopted a number of teehnique;; aimed
at expediting the appellate process.
These techniques include ,the development of a screening process
which culls out, at an early stage, noncomplicated civil and criminal
case> for expedited consideration by the court. The Clerk's office
reviews eaeh appeal upon the filing of briefs in order to determine the
number of issues, whether these issue> rali!e novel point,:; and whether
the fact !"ituation is complicated. Cases which then appear suE>ceptible
to quick disposition are placed on a 10ummary calendar distinguishable
from the regular calendar in that argument is not heard unless specially
requested by the parties or the court.. If oral argument is granted, it is
limited to 15 minutes per side rather than the 30 minutes per side
allowed for regular ealendar cases.
With· reapect to the regular calendar, divisiom of the court now
sit in double sessiono, morning and afternoon, in order to hear more
cases.
In deci3ionmaking, the court has reaorted to the use of unreported
judgments in a greater number of cases than in the past. This type of
di~po:;ition explains the decision to the partief!l involved without the
need for publication of an opinion. This technique disposes of cases
which· do not affect settled law and avoids delays incident to the
preparation and printing of opinions.
Such measures have been successful to a limited extent in expediting
the appellate process. Thus, the time from the noting of an appeal to
as<:;ignment to the deciding panel has not significantJy increased.
However, the time from such assignment to deci&ion has increased
significantly although at an iiTegu1ar pace over the last few years as
illustrated by Table 3. ·
1 The retired judges ofthe Circuit and this court and their respect! ve stafi have not been included in this
analysis although such judges contribute to the disposition of a significant number of appeals in both courts.
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Because of the potentially erippling backlog of cases awaiting
disposition, the court applied for and was awarded a federal grant of
funds from the Law Enforcement Assistanee Administration to hire
nine legal assistants to supplement the judges' personal staffs. This
grant was made last August and became fully operational in November.
'While it is impossible in this four month period of time to develop
meaningful statistics, the consensus of all the judges of the court has
been that the addition of the extra law elerks has enabled the court to
reduce substantially the interval between argument and decision.
The increase in the appropriations needed for the nine additional
law clerks is $95,200 for FY 1976, the first year of operation in light
of the availability of grant funds for these positions until Nov~mber of
1975. For future years, the total amount ofpersonnel compensation
required each year (based on increased salary levels since the grant)
would be $150,000.
For the reasons stated, I respectfully urge that the committee take
favorable action on H.R. 4287.
Faithfully yours,
GERARD

D.

REII,LY,

Chief Judge.
STATEMENTS REQUIRED BY RuLE

Xl(1)(3)

oF HousE RtrLES

Oversight Findings and Recommendations
The Committee's oversight findings with respect to the matters with
which the bill is concerned remain as a part of its continuing Congressional oversight required by the Constit.ution and specifically provided
for in the Home Rule Act (Sections 601, 602, 604 and 731 of Public
Law 93-198).
Budget Authority
This local legislation for the District of Columbia creates no new
budget authority or tax expenditure by the Federal Government.
Therefore, a statement required by Section 308(a) of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 is not necessary.
Congressimwl Budget Office Est·imate and Comparison
No estimate and comparison of costs has been received by the
Committee from the Director of the Congressional Budget Office
pursuant_ to Section 403 of the Congressional Budget and Ii:npound~
ment Control Aet of 1974. See cost estimate below by this Committee.
Committee on Government Oparations Summary
No oversight findings and recommendations have been received
which relate to this measure from the Committee on Government
Operations under Clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X.
H.R. 596
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Costs
Based on estimates presented at the hearing, currently available,
costs for the additional law clerks authorized by this legislation will be
approximately $150,000 annually, including the most reoent 5 percent
cost of living pay increase.
Inflationary Impact
. H.R. 4;.287, if enacted into law, will have no foreseeable inflationary
impact on prices or costs in the operation of the national economy.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
CHAPTER 7 OF TITLE 11, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CODE
Chapter 7.-DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA CouRT OF APPEALS

*

*
SUBCHAPTER

*

*

*
I.

*

*

*

*

*

CONTINUATION AND ORGANIZATION

*

*

*

•

§ 11-708. Clerks and secretaries for judges

Each judge may appoint and remove a personal secretary. Thechief judge may appoint and remove {two] three personal law clerks~
and each associate judge may appoint and remove [a] two personal
law [clerk] clerks. In addition, the chief judge niay appoint and
remove not more than three law clerks for the court. The law clerks.
appointed for the court shall serve as directed by the.chief judge.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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REPORT
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ADDITIONAL LAW CLERKS FOR JUDGES OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COURT OF APPEALS

DECEMBER

10, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. EAGLETON, from the Committee on the District of Columbia,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4287]

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to which was referred
the bill (H.R. 4287) having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
On page 2, immediately after line 3, insert the following:
Sec. 2. That the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission Act, approved August 21, 1974, is amended as follows:
Section 2(i) of such Act (D.C. Code, Sec. 49-401(i) ), is
amended to read as follows:
The Commission may appoint and fix the compensation of
such personnel as it deems advisable. Such personnel shall be
appointed without regard to the provisions of Title 5 of the
United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service. The Commission may appoint a Director. Such
appointment shall be made without regard to the provisions
of Title 5 of the United States Code, governing appointments.
in the competitive service. The Director shall serve at the
pleasure of the Commission and shall be entitled to receive
compensation at the m~ximum rate as may be established from
time to time for Grade 16 of the General Schedule in Section
5332 of Title 5 of the United States Code. The Commission
may also appoint a General Counsel without regard to the provisions of Title 5 of the United States Code governing appointments in the competitive service, to serve at the pleasure of the Commission. The General Counsel shall be entitled to receive compensation at the same rate as the Director
and shall be responsible solely to the Commission.
·
(1)
57-010
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Persons appointed to the t if f tl C
. .
appointed solely on the basi: ~f th ' le b·t~nmisswn shall be
~uties of the Commission without ~~~:rd 1 y to p~rform ~he
tion. Employees of the Commissi
o
to pohtiCal affihaployees of the District of Colum. b' on shall be regarded as em1a government.
,
PURPOSES OF THE BILL
The purposes of H.R. 4287 ·
. .
Code in order to authorize an IS ~~ amend the Distnct o£ Columbia
judges of the District of Colu~t1~tCnallaw clerk for each of the nine
!aw clerk would bring the total numb~~:;} If Appeals. This additional
;udge to two and would bring the total :foa";;hlerk~ fm; each associate
The general purpose of the le . 1 . . r . e chief JUdge to three.
research capability of the Courf~htlOb IS th mc!'eas.e the analysis and
capacity. The reason for Fede' Ire .Yen. an?mg 1~s case disposition
administrative matter is that Ia~~l efslatwn l:f! this otherwise local
o£ the D.C. Code which the Cit C er s.az:e prov~d~d for by section 708
by section 602 (a) ( 4) of the :r5istrl~~Cl~ 1 (tfohi~lted from amending
and Governmental Reorganization A_ to
o umbia Self-Government
As amended by the Com 'tte the b'l
trict of Columbia Law Revi~n
e . 1 .I wAuld also amend the Dis1
1974, so a.s to allow the appoint~:r;:~ ~h ~t,ffppfrovedAu~st.21~
£rom outside the competitive service
. e s a o . the commissiOn
of Columbia employees employed . '. as. 1s the<:~· With most District
m S1m11ar pos1tions.

c'

BACKGROUND

The District of Columbia C t R f
~~ct of 1970 ( 84 Stat. 482) creat~:t e ~r:m and Criminal Procedure
bon, the Superior Court of the Dfs~i~
clurtb~f gen~ral jurisdicwas a consolidation of the form C c o o urn la. This new court
Court, and Tax Court To it er ourt of General Sessions, Juvenile
which had been handled by th;UStrD~s~e~redC much of the workload
C?lumbia. Transferred h
·" · IS riCt o~rt for the District of
District of Columbia Code lei~~re~~!~ phbed !nc,re~e:r:ts, were all
Federal civil case jurisdiction u~l' 't 'sro ate ]UMSdiCtlO~, and nonImi e as to amount. This transfer
was completed in late 1973
The District of Columbia Court R f
. .
Act of 1970 made the District of C I e <?rm and Cnmmal Procedure,
est local court in the District of lmbb~ Cour~ o; Appeals the highPr~or thereto, it was a six-. ud e . o um 18; consistmg of nine judges.
losmg party could file a petilioff mtllmedlate appellate court~ and a
Court of Appeals for the D. . or a owance of an appeal to the US
of the District of Columbia Cisotrdict of Colu~lbia Circuit. Section 11.:..
.
e now provides :
··

rtb

C

ioi

of 1;~i~~:s~~~~~t~lfle Distric~ of qoiumbia is the District
of the District of Columhke~s. F;n~l Judgments and decrees
by the Supreme Court of the u~i~edost!"~:rals are reviewable
In the mid-1960's before co t
· .· · ·
Appeals for the District of Cobt~bi:~!lmz:~tiOn, the :U,.S. Court of
mately 1,100 appeals per year yet each o~l~hl Casrt~ece~vmg approxi'
e ou s mne JUdges was
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authorized to have only one law clerk. Consequently, in the year 1965
several judges on the Circuit Court retained a second law clerk on an
interim basiS and since 1967 each judge on that court has had the
services of two full-time law clerks.
"With the completion of court reorganization and concomitant expansion of the jurisdiction of the Superior Court of the District of
Columbia, the District Of Columbia Court of Appeals is now receiving
more appeals than the number of appeals filed in the U.S. Circuit
Court, yet each judge on the District of Columbia Court of Appeals
is officially authorized to employ one less law clerk than each of the
judges on the Circuit Court. In the year immediately preceding the
publication of this report, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals
has been able to cope with its caseload in large part because of a 1-year
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration discretionary grant to
the court to provide funds for an additional law clerk for each judge.
In the hearing on H.R. 4287, the Court submitted testimony showing
that the additional law clerks have made :{lossible a 4 percent reduction
of the court's backlog. This reduction is significant in light of the substantial increase in the backlog of appeals ( 434 in November 1972 and
839 inNovember 1974). These temporary clerks helped the Court to decrease the average number of days between argument and disposition
of appellate cases. That average time lapse in 1974 was 97 days but was
reduced to 81 days for cases on the regular calendar and 31 days for
cases on the newly established "summary" cale:ndar, for the 10 months
ending August 31, 1975.
However, in the hearing before the committee, the Court was careful to point out that the financial assistance from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration was predicated upon, and granted in
recognition of, the need for legislative action to increase the number
of law clerks authorized to be employed by the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals. The LEAA grant period is scheduled to terminate
on February 14, 1976.
NEI<~D FOR THE LEGISLATION

The number of cases filed in the District of Columbia Court of
Appeals has more than tripled since fiscal year 1970, the last year
before court reorganization. In that year, 371 cases were filed with the
court, and the cases filed there in subsequent fiscal years are as follows:
1971-~---------------------------------------------------------------- 548
1972~------------------------------·---------------------------------- 958
662
1973_________________________________________________________________
1,074
(projected>--------------~--------------------------------------- 1,400

In addition to the increased caseload, the court has experienced a
substantial increase in the number of motions, both procedural and
substantive. In fiscal year 1971, 1,122 procedural and 479 substantive
motions were filed. In fiscal year 1975 those figures increased to 4,730
procedural motions and 1,266 substantive motions (which required
the attention of a three-judge division). One factor which has contributed significantly to this dramatic increase in appellate cases is
the substantial increase in the number of criminal indictments re-

S.R. li28
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turned in the Superior Court. Its indictment figures have been as
follows:

FRIED, FRAYK, HARRIS, SHRIVER & KAMPELMAN,
Washington, D.O., November HZ, 1975.
Senator THoMAS EAGLETON,
Chairman, Committee for the District of Oolumbi([;,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR SEYATOR EAGLETON : The attached draft legislation is transmitted for the purpose of fa. cilitating the employment of staff for the
D.C. Law Revision Commission. The existing statutory language
creates an anomalous situation in which employees are required to
be appointed in the comp_etitive service as ~pecified i_n .Title 5 of the
United States Code. while at the same time prov1dmg that such
employees are to be regarded as employees of the District of Columbia.
The great majority of District of Columbia employ~ are not in the
competitive service, ~ut are hired as excepted appomtments. T~e .attached draft legislatiOn would place employees of the CommiSSion
in the excepted service and permit hiring without the requirements
of the competitive system and the involvement of the United States
Civil Service Commission. As District employees, however, they would
be compensated in accordance with the Classification Act of Chapter
51 and subchapter III of Title 5 of the United States Code.
The draft would also authorize the hiring of a staff director and
a general counsel (although both positions would probably not be
necessary during the initial phases of the Commission's operations)
to serve at the pleasure of the Commission and to receive compensation
at the maximum level for a GS-16.
It is believed that the amended section is necessary and would provide the flexibility to enable the Commission to select a competent
person to act as staff director who could proceed to organize and plan
the activities the Commission must undertake in order to accomplish
its mission within the time period established by the statute.
Please accept my thanks for your consideration of this important
matter.
Sincerely yours,
PATRICIA RoBERTS HARRIS,
Chairperson, D.O. Law Revision Oorwmi.ssion.

1971----------------------------------------------------------------1972----------------------------------------------------------------1973----------------------------------------------------------------1974-----------------------------------------------------------------

1,841
2,349
3,304
3,514

With the increase in the number of cases filed for appeal there has
been a corresponding increase in the number of pending appeals
comprising the backlog. The backlog figures, measured as of November
1 of each year, ·are as follows:
1972-------------------------1973-------------------------·
1974-------------------------·

434 {of which 94 were argued but undecided)
661 (of which 148 were argued but undecided
839 (of which 181 were argued 'but undecided)

The increase in the caseload carried with it a matching increase in
the average number of days from the argument of a case to the disposition thereof. The totals are as follows for the calendar year:
Days

1971----------------------------------------------------------------1972-------------------------------··--------------------------------1973-------------------------------··--------------------------------1974-----------------------------------------------------------------

55
79
81

97

In fiscal year 1974 the D.C. Court of Appeals took steps at various
stages of the proceedings to avert this backlog and the delay between
argument and decision. For example, the judges sat more often in order
to hear more cases. Also, unreported typed judgments were written in
those cases in which a reported opinion would make no contribution
to the law. Finally, screening techniques were apJ?,lied to cases in
order to determine which cases might be susceptible to summary
treatment. As a result of these efforts the court was able to decrease
the average number of days between argument and disposition of a
case to 81 days for cases on the regular calendar and to 31 days for
cases on the summary calendar. Thus it is apparent that the court
has been making a diligent effort to reduce its case backlog and its
request for additional law clerks appears justifiable.
The need for the amendment to the Law Revision Commission Act
is created by an anomalous situation which was created by the Congress when the Act was originally passed. The Act contains a requirement that personnel hired by the Commi&"lion "shall be appointed subject to the provisions of title 5 of the United States Code, governing
appointments in the competitive service and shall be paid in accordance with the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter II of chapter 53
of such title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates."
Most lawyers, with the skills needed by the commission for its staff,
are not appointed from the competitive service anywhere in the Federal or District of Columbia governments. Accordingly, the Commission fmmd it impossible to find potential employees with the needed
skills on the competitive registt~r. The chairperson of the Commission,
Patricia Roberts HaiTis, on behalf of the Commission therefore requested a change in the law to enable the Commission to hire its
Executive Director and General Counsel from outside the competitive
service..

S.R.
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
H.R. 4287, the bill to authorize additional law clerks for the Dist:ict
of Columbia Court of Appeals passed the House of Representatives
on November 10,1975, by a vote of 310-21. It was refeiTed to the committee on November 11, 1975. A hearing was held on December 3, 1975,
at which Chief Judge Gerard D. Reilly, and Judges John "\V. Kern III
and Stanley S. Harris appeared. There were no adverse witnesses.
CoMMriTEE VoTE
The Committee on the District of Columbia by unanimous .vote
approved H.R. 4287, as amended, on December 9, 1915.
COSTS
Based upon estimates presented at the hearing, the cost of the addi~
tionallaw clerks authorized by this legislation would be approximately
$150,000 per year. There will be no additional costs incurred because
o:f the amendment to the Law Revision Commission Act.
S.R. 523
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw :1\'lADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED
In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existino- law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing 1aw proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

Persons appointed to the staff of the Commission sh~ll be appointed
solely on the basis of their ability to perform the duties of the Commission without regard to political party affiliation. ~mJ?loyees of the
Commission shall be regarded as employees of the D1stnct of Columbia Government.

0

CHAPTER 7 OF TITLE 11, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CODE
Chapter 7.-DISTRICT

*

*
SUBCHAPTER

*

*

*
I.

OF

CoLUMBIA CouRT OF APPEALS

*

*

*

*

CONTINUATION AND ORGANIZATION

*

*

*

'§ 11-708. Clerks and secretaries for judges

Each judge may appoint and remove a personal secretary. The
·chief judge may appoint and remove [two] three personal law clerks,
and each associate judge may appoint and remove [a] two personal
law [clerk] clerks. In addition, the chief judge may appoint and
remove not more than three law clerks for the court. The law clerks
appointed for the court shall serve as directed by the chief judge.

*
·CHA.PTER 4 OF TITLE 49, DISTRICT OF

*
COLU~ffiiA

*
CODE

Chapter 4..--LAW REVISION. CoMMISSION
'§ 49.401. Establishment of Commission-Composition-Terms of office-Admin-

istrative provisions.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(i) The Commission may appoint and fix the compensation of such
personnel as it deems advisable. Such personnel shall be appointed
[subject] without regard to the provisions of Title 5 of the United
States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service[,].
[and shall be paid in accordance with the provisions of chapter 51 and
subchapter II of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification and
General Schedule pay rates.] The Oorrvmission may appoint a Director. Such appointment shall be made without 'regard to the p1'ovisions
of Title 5 of the United States Oode, governing appointments in the
competitive service. The Director shall serve at the pleasure of the
Oorrvmission and shall be entitled to receive compensation at the maximum rate as nw,y be established from time to time for Grade 16 of the
General Schedule in Section 5332 of Title 5 of the United States Oode.
The Oorrvmission may also appoint a General Counsel without regard
to the provisions of Title 5 of the United States Oode governing appointments in the competitive service, to serve at the pleasure of the
Oommission. The Gener'al Oounselshall be entitled to receive eompen.sation at the same rate as the Director and shall be responsible solely
to the Oorrvmission.
S.R. 523
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RintQ!,fourth Q:ongrrss of tht tinittd ~tatrs of america
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Sln Slct
To proYide for additional law clerks for the judges of the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongres8 assembled, That chapter 7 of
title 11, District of Columbia Code, is amended as follows:
Section 11-708 is amended to read:
"§ 11-708. Clerks and secretaries for judges
"Each judge may appoint ·and remove a personal secretary. The
chief judge may appoint and remove three personal law clerks, and
each associate judge may appoint and remove two personal law clerks.
In addition, the chief judge may appoint and remove not more than
three law clerks for the court. The law clerks appointed for the court
shall serve as directed by the chief judge.".
SEc. 2. That the District of Columbia Law Revision Commission
Act, approved August 21, 1974, is amended as follows:
Section 2(i) of such Act (D.C. Code, sec. 49-40l(i) ), is amended
to read as follows :
"The Commission may appoint and fix the compensation of such
personnel as it deems advisable. Such personnel shall be appointed
without regard to the provisions of title 5 of the United States Code,
governing appointments in the competitive service. The Commission
may appoint a Director. Such appointment shall be made without
regard to the fWOVisions of title 5-~ M!e B'nitai El+Jntee ~veming
appointments in the competitive service. The Director shall serve at
the pleasure of the Commission and shall be entitled to receive compensation at the maximum rate as may be established from time to
time for grade 16 of the General Schedule in section 5332 of title 5
of the United States Code. The Commission may also appoint a
General Counsel without regard to the provisions of title 5 of the
United States Code governing appointments in the competitive service,
to serve at the pleasure of the Commission. The General Counsel
shall be entitled to receive compensation at the same rate as the
Director and shall be responsible solely to the Commission.
"Persons appointed to the staff of the Commission shall be appointed
solely on the basis of their ability to perform the duties of the Commission without regard to politiCal party affiliation. Employees of
the Commission shall be regarded as employees of the District of
Columbia Government.".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

'

Dec8a'ber 22, 1975

Dear Mr. D1reet0r:

!he foll.ov1Dg billa vere received at tbe
lloDse on Deceaber 22Dd:

J/ H.J. Res.

White/

~.B. 8~?~.R. lll84 V

v B.R. ~16 /
..,.....B.R. 4287,V B.R ...573

VJI.R. 9968 /( S.J. ~· 151
v&.R. 10035 vs. 95 /
'{H.R. 1~::::: 8. ]22Y .,/'__
vH.R. ~
B.R. 10355 vs. 11169 ~
vH.R. 6613
vB.R. 107'21 vs. 2321

Pleue let the President have l"'frl))rte aD4
rec(J!IDIDffl)da t1oa.1 aa to tbe approoq,l ot tbeae b1lla
u aoon u poaaibl.e.

811lcerel7,

Robert D. L1Dder
Chief Exeeut1ve Clerk

'!'be Honorabl.e .lauaea '1'. ~

Director

Ot'tice at Management
Wuhingtoo, D. C.

am

Badget

,

